How to register:

Prior to your registration time, check your registration status.

Log in to Piperline, select Student Services and Registration. Click Check Registration Status to look for holds.

And select Check Your Registration Status. You’ll see something like this (please note, your registration time will be displayed.)
Or, if you see something like this, view your hold by clicking on the link at the bottom of the screen.

Most holds will list a phone number to call for information on how to resolve or suspend.
Once you’ve checked your registration status, dates, and resolved any holds, you should look up classes so you’re prepared to register when your registration time slot opens. Open a new browser window, go to any hamline.edu page hover your mouse over Logins and choose Course Listing.

On the next screen, choose the correct term next to School of Law.

You’ll see something like this:

The highlighted classes are full, and you’ll have a chance to add yourself to the wait list during registration.
Click the course title to read course descriptions, and choose RoomGrid for the Format option to see a table of class meeting times.

Write down the CRNs (the five-digit numeral next to the course name) for the classes you want to take so you’re ready before your registration time slot opens.

When your registration slot opens, log in to Piperline, again choose Student Services and Registration, choose Select Term to verify you’re in the correct term, then Register/Add/Drop Classes.

Type the CRNs of the courses you want to add in the Add Classes Worksheet and click Submit Changes.
If you are successfully registered, you'll see the course listed as **Web Registered** and no action needs to be taken. You don’t need to select anything from the drop down menu. If you’ve added a course in error, choose **Web Drop/Delete** from the drop down menu and click **Submit Registration** to drop the course.

If a course is full, you'll see a **Registration Add Error** message. and be given the option to add yourself to the wait list. To add yourself to the wait list, you must choose **Wait List** from the drop down menu and click **Submit Changes** at the bottom. The number lists how many students are currently wait listed for the course, it is not the wait list position that is being offered to you.

If a wait list seat becomes available for you, you'll get an email to your Hamline email account. The wait list seat will be held only for 72 hours before it is offered to the next student on the wait list so be sure to check your Hamline email frequently.

Other registration add errors include

Class restrictions—the course is restricted by class, typically, you’ll see this on first year classes. See the associate dean for a waiver.
Level restriction—the course is reserved for MSL or JD students, and you’re not enrolled in that program.

Prerequisite error—you haven’t taken the prerequisite. See the faculty assigned to the course for a waiver.

You can view your schedule any time by choosing Student Detail Schedule from the Registration menu.